The Carlton
New York
Clockwise from above: the Broadway Diva Suite;
the Corner Pocket Suite; the New Yorker Suite; the Speakeasy Suite

THE CARLTON HOTEL (CARLTONHOTELNY.COM) BLENDS OLD-WORLD
luxury and Beaux-Arts flourishes with stylish modernism. Originally designed by Harry Allen Jacobs and completed in 1904 as The Seville Hotel,
The Carlton serves as a historic reminder of New York’s elegant past. The
Carlton, located on Madison Avenue between 28th and 29th Streets, is
one of three New York hotels in Marriott’s Autograph Collection.
Guests will revel in the selection of four specialty suites, guaranteed
to please any well-heeled traveler.

For guests who hope to remain a bit mysterious during their stay,
the Speakeasy Suite is the ideal choice. The unmarked room offers its
guests a secret entry and boasts a king-size leather Chesterfield bed, classic Stickley Audi Inc. bedroom furniture, a Sferra bed coverlet and pillow shams, hardwood floors and solid Oak wainscoting, It also offers a
poker table for four with drink and chip holders, poker chips and custom
Carlton playing cards, and a martini shaker, as well as six old-fashioned
glasses and six wine glasses.
Those seeking the best the property has to offer will delight in
a choice of Penthouse Suites. The Corner Pocket suite is a stylish
1,050-square-foot space outfitted with refined furniture and entertainment for the sophisticated set, including a restored 1950s Brunswick
Centennial billiards table, accented with a 24-light crystal-tiered hanging
chandelier. While some guests may enjoy cocktails at the custom-made
solid mahogany bar, others can relax on the eight-seat wraparound luxury
sofa or black leather Ralph Lauren club chair while taking in movies on
the 55-inch mounted flat screen.

Paying reverence to New York’s vibrant theatre district and the birthplace of Broadway, the Broadway Diva Suite is accented by mirrors, playbills, and over-the-top bedding, and is designed to be a tranquil escape
from the city streets. Visitors will adore its special features, which include
a luxurious canopy king-size bed with custom linens and faux-fur throw
blanket, Champagne bucket, and a 14-foot custom velvet sofa and velvet
chaise lounge.

Carlton’s New Yorker is a stylish 1,050-square-foot penthouse
outfitted with a menagerie of eclectic furniture, including the custom
12-foot Chesterfield sofa in the suite’s living room, a set of handsomely
upholstered Porter Chairs, and a 1960s Italian Art Deco console table
in black lacquer with twisted blown Murano glass pipes. In addition,
the room boasts a white lacquer crocodile-embossed dining table,
which sits beneath a dazzling crystal chandelier. Other amenities include an additional half bathroom and private office stocked with a
bar and barware.
Both penthouse suites feature grand king-size beds complete with
six-foot upholstered, tufted headboards, sunken Jacuzzi tubs, double
vanities, and glass standing showers.
The Penthouse suites can be used together as adjoining suites as
well. The Carlton Hotel offers a New York experience like no other and
is sure to meet even the highest of guest expectations.
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